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Study objectives: To compare diagnostic test ordering practices of NPs with those of physicians in the role of Pro-
vider in Triage (PIT).
Methods: This was a secondary analysis of data from a prospective RCT of waiting room diagnostic testing, where
770 patients had diagnostic studies ordered from thewaiting room. The primary outcomewas the number of test
categories ordered by provider type. Other outcomes included total tests ordered by the end of ED stay, and time
in an ED bed.We compared variables between groups using t-test and chi-square, constructed logistic regression
models for individual test categories, and univariate and multivariate negative binomial models.
Results: Physicians ordered significantlymore diagnostic test categories than NPs (1.75 vs. 1.54, p b 0.001). By the
end of their ED stay, there was no significant difference in total test categories ordered between provider type:
physician 2.67 vs. NP 2.53 (p=0.08), using a nonbinomialmodel, incidence rate ratio (IRR) 1.07 (0.98–1.17). Pa-
tient time in an ED bedwas not significantly different between physicians and NPs (NP 244min, SD= 133, Phy-
sicians 248 min, SD = 152) difference 4 min (−24.3–16.1) p = 0.688.
Conclusion: NPs in the PIT role ordered slightly less diagnostic tests than attending physicians. This slight differ-
ence did not affect time spent in an ED bed. By the end of the ED stay, there was no significant difference in total
test categories ordered between provider types. PIT staffing with NPs does not appear to be associated with ex-
cess test ordering or prolonged ED patient stays.
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1. Background

Nurse practitioners (NPs) are increasingly staffing emergency de-
partments (EDs) [1]. Initially delegated to “fast track” areas seeing
lower acuity patients, their roles are expanding [2,3]. One place
where NPs may be valuable is as Providers in Triage (PIT) – screening
patients and initiating diagnostic evaluations when beds are unavail-
able in the ED and waits are long [3]. The concept of PIT involves
placing a provider in or near the waiting room in order to perform
patient assessments and initiate diagnostic evaluations and thera-
peutic interventions prior to patients being brought in to the ED
and evaluated by their definitive provider. The PIT role is evolving
as ED wait times inexorably increase [4]. There is evidence that
screening patients while in the waiting room provides an opportuni-
ty to expedite their entire visit [5,6]. While one review suggested
that using NPs in the PIT process “is an intelligent strategy for both

patients and institutions,” that same article stated that further re-
search is necessary to demonstrate the benefits NPs may provide,
and that comparison between NPs and physicians in this role
would be valuable [3].

One controversy relates to possible differences in resource utili-
zation between NPs and physicians. Studies in a variety of clinical
settings have reported that NPs tend to order more tests [7-9], or
order specialist consults at a higher frequency than physicians [9].
Other studies have not shown these differences [10,11], and some
have demonstrated lower resource utilization by NPs as compared
to physicians [12].

Determining practice differences between NPs and physicians in
test ordering at triage has important implications for staffing busy
emergency departments. We recently completed a large random-
ized controlled trial (RCT) of waiting room diagnostic testing
using PIT in a Los Angeles County ED, where approximately half of
the encounters were with an NP and the rest were with an attending
emergency physician. The objective of this study was to compare
test ordering practices of NPs with those of physicians in the PIT
role.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study design

This was a secondary analysis of data from our previously published
RCT which evaluated the initiation of diagnostic testing on patients in
thewaiting room [5]. In the original study, either an attending emergen-
cy physician or an NP screened 1659 nonpregnant adults presenting
with a chief complaint of abdominal pain and an Emergency Severity
Index of 3 while they were in the waiting room of a Los Angeles County
ED. This waiting room screen was called rapid medical evaluation
(RME). These patients were then randomized to RME only or RME
+ waiting room diagnostic testing (RME + WRDT). Patients random-
ized to the RME + WRDT group had laboratory tests and imaging or-
dered at the discretion of the screening provider while they were still
in the waiting room. Patients in the RME-only group had the same
screening and were also sent back to the waiting room, but testing
was deferred until the patient was assigned a bed in the ED and evalu-
ated by his or her definitive provider. In the current study, we analyze
data from the 770 patients in the RME + WRDT group to compare
test ordering between ED attending physicians and NPs in the role of
PIT.

2.2. Setting

We collected data during a 10-month period beginning July 23,
2014, and ending May 4, 2015, at a Los Angeles County ED with an an-
nual census of approximately 55,000 visits per year. This ED is part of
a university-affiliated teaching hospital with an emergency medicine
residency. All patients who arrived in the ED were initially triaged by
a trained nurse using the Emergency Severity Index (ESI), a validated
triage system with a scale of 1 (critical) to 5 (nonurgent) [13]. Any pa-
tients deemed unstable to wait were brought immediately to an ED
room at the discretion of the triage nurse. Additionally, if there were
ample ED rooms available, patients were immediately brought to a
room regardless of ESI score. During timeswhen all ED beds were occu-
pied, stable patientswere sent to thewaiting room after initial nurse tri-
age. PITs, who were either an attending emergency physician or nurse
practitioner, were stationed near the waiting room to provide brief
medical screening to all waiting room patients. Monday through Friday
from 8 AM to 8 PM, we staffed an NP whose only clinical responsibility
was as PIT. Additionally, there was an attending physician from noon to
midnight daily whose only responsibility was PIT. In the late night or
earlymorning hours, the PIT rolewas covered by either anNP or attend-
ing physician who also had other clinical responsibilities. Nine PIT NPs
with a median of 5 years ED nurse practitioner experience participated
in the study. Resident physicians were not involved in the PIT process.
There were 26 attending emergency physicians in the study, with ame-
dian of 9 years post-residency experience.

2.3. Selection of participants

Weenrolled all nonpregnant adult patientswith a chief complaint of
abdominal pain and an Emergency Severity Index of 3 who were
deemed stable to return to the waiting room. Exclusion criteria were:
pregnancy (either known at triage or discovered during evaluation),
age younger than 18 years, and screening provider judgment that the
patient was unstable to return to the waiting room. The Olive View
UCLA institutional review board approved the study and waived the
need for informed consent.

2.4. Methods of measurement

A team of trained research assistants recorded patient demo-
graphics. We recorded the following patient information: age; sex;
presence or absence of hypertension, diabetes, or liver disease; history

of appendectomy, cholecystectomy, or other abdominal surgery; final
diagnosis; disposition (home, admit, or leaving before completion of
service); ordering provider type; and test categories ordered at screen-
ing and in the ED. The test categories were blood, urine, radiograph, CT
scan, and ultrasonography.We recorded location of test ordering (PIT or
ED), the number of test categories ordered at each location, and time
stamps from the medical record (ED arrival, PIT screening, bed assign-
ment, ED provider assignment, and disposition time). Day and night ar-
rival times were defined as 7 AM to 7 PM and 7:01 PM to 6:59 AM,
respectively. Day of week was extracted from the date field.

2.5. Outcome measures

The primary outcome of this study was the total number of test cat-
egories ordered by PIT provider type. Other outcomes included the fre-
quency with which individual test categories were ordered by PIT
provider type, total tests ordered by the end of ED stay, time in an ED
bed, total ED time from patient arrival to ultimate disposition.

2.6. Statistical analysis

We summarized patient characteristics and study variables for pro-
vider type using means and SDs, as well as frequencies and percentages.
We compared these variables between groups using t-test and chi-
square test for continuous and categorical measures, respectively. We
then calculated 95% confidence intervals between groups using the
Clopper-Pearsonmethod [14].We constructed negative binomial regres-
sion models to evaluate predictors of the total number of test categories
ordered for each patient. For each potential predictor (demographics, pa-
tient history and arrival times/dates) we constructed a univariable
model. Next, we included the full set of predictors in a multivariable
model. For each model, we report the incidence rate ratios (IRRs) and
with their corresponding 95% confidence intervals. Provider typewas in-
cluded to determine if the provider effect remained significant after ac-
counting for the additional predictor variables. Next, we constructed
logistic regression models for each individual test category. Separate
models were created for urine test, blood test, and ultrasound but not
for CT scan or X-ray as these tests were infrequently ordered. These
models assessed the same set of predictors as the negative binomial
models. Day of arrival was included as a seven-level categorical variable
in the models, with Monday used as the referent category. Statistical
analyses were performed using SAS V9.4 (Cary, NC). p-Values b 0.05
were considered statistically significant.

2.7. Results

NPs tended to see slightly older patients (42.8 years vs. 40.6 years)
compared to physicians. NPs were also more likely to see patients dur-
ing the day shift and during the regular work week (m–f) than physi-
cians. Other patient characteristics were not significantly different
between provider types (see Table 1).

Overall, physicians orderedmore diagnostic test categories than NPs
(1.75 vs. 1.54, p b 0.001). Physicians ordered significantly more urine
tests (77.8% vs. 71.4% p = 0.042) and ultrasounds (12.3% vs. 4.1%, p b

0.001) than NPs. Physicians also tended to order more blood tests
(82.6% vs. 77.3%) and CTs (0.6% vs. 0%), but these differences were not
statistically significant (see Table 2).

Our univariable negative binomial model also demonstrated that
physicians ordered more diagnostic test categories than NPs. The IRR
was estimated to be 1.16 (1.03–1.29) (p=0.011) and the result was es-
sentially the same in the multivariable negative binomial model (IRR
1.15 (1.00–1.32)) (p = 0.049) (see Table 3a).

Next, we constructed a logistic regression model for each of the fol-
lowing 3 test categories: urine, blood and ultrasound. After accounting
for patient characteristics, the provider type (NP vs. physician) remained
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